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Survey Report on SchediiLed Tribes
(1)

INTRODUCTION
India being a welfare countey, her constitution 

since the very inception, provides free and compulsory
education for children upto 14 /ears of age for ensuring 
education accessible to all'. A^ain, being a democratic 
country it is her constitutioial obligation to extend 
all sorts of facilities/opportunities to the maximum 
number of ,her population. Thoigh v/e should have been 
able to achieve that objective wi:h in 10 years of accepting 
the constitution we are still niles away from the same. 
Thus, the genesis of such drawtacks have carefully been
examinied, it is found out that tiere are some areas which 
need to be put special emphasis on to achieve Education 
for All by 2000 AD.
There are:

-V/oman Education
-Education for Disabled

-Education for SC/ST ani other religious 
Minorities.

Further our planning process too leeds restructuring.

It has been felt that our long pursued process 
of educational planning at the state level has'falied 
to serve our purposes. India has a composit culture, 
it differs not only between Stata to State but also from 
one village to another villagt. Thus decentralization
in educational planning to tap the varying culture are 
the urgent requirement of the time.

It is in this content the District Primary
Education Programme has been cairied out in the 7 states 
of the country Viz: Kerela, Tamiliadu, Karnataka,M a h a n s t r a , 
Madhyapradesh, Orissa and Assam. Now, in all educational
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planning, starting froom curriculum, syllebus, teaching, 

learning materials, mediium of instruction will be made at 
grass root level. The seitting up of DIET’s is the direc out
come of realization. Thesrefore, tte deserving areas, repre
sented by Viz: woman, diisabled anc SC/ST have been brought 
in the fore-front to eq^ualise their level of educational 
stage with other commuuni ties. It is in this context, 
that the Tribal-study iunder DIPR assumes significance.

After indepenadence, the Govt, of India have tak
en a number of steps to strengthen the educational base of 
SC and ST communities. Art. 46 of Indian Constitution 
and also Article 330, .335, 338 to 342 and the entire
Fifth and Sixth Scheduile of Indian Constitution deals 
with the special provisiion for these people. It signifies 
the importance given to them. Inspite of it, this segment 
of Indian population cconstituting 8.01% of total Indian 
population are not makiniig much headway contrary to expecta
tion. Thus, the entire educational/developmental schemes 
concerning these areas needs further review so as to
assess their lacunae. Unader DPEP, it is therefore, desired

■ />- ♦'
to see the various ddevelopmental scheme launched by 
the State/Centre for the upliltment of these people
at the grass-root level.,

in the eeducational front, whether they 
have been able to learn in the current educational setup.

the teachaing learning materials and . its
utilization by these peopple.

- the curriiculam/syllabi - if these have 
been produced keeping thaeir needSyinterest intact.

if there is any other area which needs
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to be introduced etc.
Contrary to ST people, the SC people have

their district culture, custom, language and belief
of their own. Since the British period, these people
have been repeatedly resisting assimilation and also 
imposition of any kind. Perhaps, it is because of 
this reason, that all planning/schemes for all-round 
development of these people remained only on paper 
till today. The Tribal study under DPEP instends
to study various problems and conditions of the ST 
people at the grass-root level and accordingly suggest 
measure will definitly suit their needs/interest
and which have practical utility their daily life.

Purpose of survey
The purpose of this survey is to study the

various educational paramaters of tribal children and 
hoped, that the findings will provide imputs in to plan
formulation.
Ob.lectives

The objectives of this study are as follows
1. Carry out a sample survey of educational infrastruc
ture and facilities available in the Tribal areas.
2. Status of teacher in tribal areas including. their 
availability, background, qualifications, training, 

punctuality and problems.
3. Status of curriculum in operation and the teaching 
learning materials being used with special reference 
to use of tribal language in the writing of teaching- 
learning material as well as in the class room trans

action .
4 . Status of monitoring and evaluation of primary

(Contd..4.).
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education including adimlnistrarive structures.
5. Status of school enrolment and school drop-out 
with special reference to feetors affecting enrolment 
and drop-out of tribal girls.
6 . Status on convergencce of various departments provid
ing services and facilities in tribal areas.
7. Status of community p)articipation in the educational 
programmes and managemen.t of schools.

Both qualitative and quantitative data have 
been collected with reference to the above objectives , 
and focussed group di:scussion have been carried out 
with parents and commmnity members during field data 
collection.
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STEPS IN SETTING UP THE TRIBAL STUDY.

Following steps have been taken in setting up
the Tribal study.
SELECTION OF DISTRICTS & BLOCKS.

The study under District Primary Education Programme
is being carried out in tv/o districts of Assam viz. Darrang
'and Marigaon district. The criteria of selecting these

1
two districts being tribal majority as well as low literacy 
percentage of women. Again this study has been conducted 
only in one block from each district selecting on the basis 
of highest tribal population. Thus in the Darrang district 
o f  Assam, Udalguri block have been selected and from Marigaon 
district Bhurbandha block have been selected for the same.

SAMPLE :
From each block of the selected 10 locations

i.e. villages have been selected for sample survey. The 
criteria of selecting these villages are as follow

1. 5 villages without having primary schools.
2. 5 villages having primary schools.
3. In the absence of villages of the first catagory, 

all the 10 villages of the second catagory may be included 
following the above criteria, listed below villages were 
selected for sample survey. These are shown below in tabular 
from.

(Contd..6 )
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Table - 1.

SI No Name of the village District Block

1 .

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
1 0.

Amba Gaon 
Pub-Paneri 
Bori Gaon 
Gela Gaon 
Batabari
Bahupara/Bongrum 
Sapkhaiti Bher

Pachim Nalbari 
Bancheria 
Borgohain Than

Darrang Udalguri

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6 .

7.
8.
9.
10.

Patidaiya
Sidabari
Bairaguri
Udari
Manipur No.l.
Khatbori
Haribarangabari
Charipuria
Dighalbari
Bhalukaguri

Marigaon Bhurbandha

(Contd. . 7 ).
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METHODOLOGY :

A set of eight Instruments has been prepared 
for collecting bench mark data from the field. Each 
instrument is divided into two parts. Part I and II. 
Part I is further divided into two sections viz section 
A and section B. Section A consist of items meant 
for collecting qualitative data and section B consists 
of items meant for collecting quantitative data. Part
I as a whole consist of items which have to be answered 
by the respondent directly. Part II sOf the quastion 
are can be filled in by the investigator with the 
help of documents/information available in that location.

In each location a focused :̂ .i;:Qup discussion 
will be organised by the field investigator among 
the community members to collect information related 
to the objectives.
SELECTION OF FIELD INVESTIGATORS :

In order to collect data from the villages 
4 field investigators have been appointed from each 
block in ratio of 2 boys and 2 girls. They hail from 
the same block and also speak the local language.

The minimum qualification of these investiga
tors is higher secondary pass (+ 2 ) and maximum limit 
is graduate.
SELECTION OF STATE FUNCTIONARIES ;

The SCERT Assam was entrusted to nominate 
two persons to carry out Tribal study under D.P.E.P. 

Accordingly one State Co-ordinate, one Prof essional Asstt

(Contd.8 ).



Since this study involves data analysis in computer, 
hence one computer Asstt. was appointed temporily 
for a period of 3 months.

DURATION OF THE TRAINING OF FIELD INVESTIGATORS :

After already appointing the field investiga
tors a 5 days training programme was organised by 
the State level officers eg?. Co-ordinator, professional 
assistant cum supervisor and computer assistant at
SCERT Guest House, Guwahati. It is inaugurated by
Director SCERT in presence of Dv. Director Elementary 
Edn. and N. Shukla Prof. of Non-formal Education and 
SC/ST Deptt. NCERT, Delhi. The training programme 
was started with effect from 29.11.93 to 3.12.93.

A training mannual have been prepared by 
the State level officers to train the field investigator 
for collection of data. The training was conducted 
on the basis of mannual prepared by the officers which 
comprise information about objectives of the study, 
procedure for collection of data, detailed information 
about the Instruments to be used, methodology to :to

followed and also hov to consolidate data 
in order to write the State report.

The training was organised in Jregional 
language. Besides the different instruments to be
used ini the field too have been prepared in the regional 

language.

(8)
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After successful completion of the training
on all the instruments, the field investigators were 
taken to a nearby village for spot study on the 4th, 
day of the programme i.e. 2nd December/93. The site 
selected for the same was Rani Bahu Para, a tribal
village 55 KMS away from Guwahati city.

OBSERVATION : OF THE VILLAGE DURING TRAINING :

The village is inhabitated by both Boro
and Rabha community. It is quite well off village
with Primary School, and High School functioning smoothly 
It has got Anganbadi Centre too. Though it used to 
function till few years back, however as reported
by the village headman and also members of teaching 
community, parent and youth, it has stopped functioning, 
the reason is yet to be known. They both Boro medium 
and regional medium school running simultaneously.
Since they live adjacent to Guwahati city, majority 
of them have lost their mother tongue, instead they
speak the regional language are want to educate their 
own children in regional language.

Though economically they are well of inspite
of that educationally they seem not very advanced. 
This fact got reflected in the provission of ; cn' various 
facilities, especally rural electrification, drinking 
water facility, scholarship facility etc. about which 
they are quite darktill now.

(10)
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TOUR DIARY OF THE FIELD INVESTIGATORS:

Eight field investigators are to be sub
divided in to 4 groups. Each group consisting of one 
girl and one boy.

Each group is to survey and collect data
from 5 villages. They are to complete a survey work
of one village within 4 days and 5th day may be used 
as rest day for proper arrangement of data. Table
II shown in detailed tour diary of the investigators.

PROCEDURE OF ANALYSIS :
After submitting the filled up instruments, 

th,e same was properly arranged, tabulated and was kept 
ready for analysis.

The analysis was done by adopting the following
steps.
1. In order to identify the problem, each instrument 
e.g. teacher's Scheduled, Community leader’s Scheduled, 
parents Scheduled and Learner's Scheduled were classified, 
according to village and then block.
2 . to analyse qua^tative data block wise frequencies 
were takenout from the opinion of each item. Further 
frequencies were expressed into percentage to total 
opinions of respective items.
3. To analyse .-tJUtLtitative data, opinions were first 
codified and were listed according to weight of preference 
after expressing in percentage.

(11)
0



PROGRAMME.
FOR FIELD INVESTIGATORS 

Table-II
Group Name of the Investigator District Block Location/Village Fieldwork

A Mr_. Prasanta Patar 

Miss Minati Borah
Marigaon Bhurbandha

Khatbari 
Habibarang bari 
Charipuria 
Dighalbari 
Balukaguri

DECEMBER, 6-9, 1993 
DECEMBER,11-14,1993 
DECEMBER,16-19,1993 
DECEMBER,21-24,1993 
DECEMBER,26-29,1993

B Mr. Kumud Mahanta 
Miss Surya Begam

Marigaon Bhurbandha

Patidaiya
Sidabari
Bhairaguri
Udairi
Manipur No-1.

DECEMBER, 6-9, 1993 
DECEMBER,11-14,1993 
DECEMBER,16-19,1993 
DECEMBER,21-24,1993 
DECEMBER,26-29,1993

A Mr. Deben Boro 

Miss Pranita Boro
Darrang Udalguri

Bahupara/Bongrum 
Batabari 
Borgohain Than 
Pachim Nalbari 
Bancheria

r-ECEMBER, 6-9, 1993 
:;̂’CEMBER, 11-14,1993 
DECEMBER,16-19,1993 
;:ECEMBER, 21-24,1993 
!;.i:CEMBER, 26-29,1993

B
Mr. Prahin Brahma 

Miss Nirupam Basumatary
'Darrang
4

Udalguri

Ambagaon 
Barigaon 
Sabkhaiti Bher 
Pub-Paneri 
Gelagaon

i?'̂ CEMBER, 6-9, 1993 
]:3CEMBER, 11-14, 1993 
i:ii:CEMBER,16-19, 1993 
DECEMBER,21-24,1993 . 
DECEMBER,26-29,1993

CO
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GEOGRAPHY AND DEMOGRAPHY OF SELECTED DISTRICTS.

An attempt has been nade to give a very- 
concise Geographical and Demographical description 
of the selected districts.

DARRANG DISTRICT.

Darrang district lies on the North Bank 
of river Brahmaputra. It' is defined by latitude
26”-27" N and longitude 91"-98" E. It is bounded 
on the North by Bhutan and Arunachal Pradesh, on 
the South by Nagaon district, oi the East by Sonitpur 
district and on the West by Kamrup district.

The total Geographical area of the district 
is 3456'3 sqr.Km. It has two sub-division viz. Mangaldoi 
and Udalguri. Mangaldoi is the headquarter and Udalguri 
is the sub-divisional head quarter. It is situated
about 32 Km. away from Mangaldoi on North.

This district generally enjoys a moderate 
climate and receives sufficient amount of rainfall
of about 2625'5 mm. per year. The average maximum 
temperature is 32.6 c. and minimum is 16.91 c. and 
the relative humidity is being £1.93.

Demography.

The total populatioi of the district is 
1298860 as per 1991 Census. Out of which 1234876
lives in rural areas and the rest 603984 in urban

(13)
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areas. Around 64350 belong to scheduled Cast and 
224957 belong to Scheduled Tribes. The percentage 
to total population, is being 4.95 and 17.32respectively

Literacy :

As per 1991 Census, the total literate 
population of the district is 435335 account for 
33.52% of State's total population.

(14)

S.T. Literacy :

The literate population of Scheduled Tribes 
of the district, as per 1991 Census, is 80139 accounting 
44.06% to total district scheduled Tribe population. 
Out of which the male literate population is 48154 
and female literate population is 31985, Which accounts 
for 52.44% and 35.51% of the total district’s Scheduled 
Tribe population of the respective groups.

Language :

Assamese language is spoken by a majority 
of the people of the district and it is followed 
b3 ’ ther spoken langi:agc;. of the district
are adivasi, Bodo, Nepali etc. Almost all Tribal 
people of the district speak their tribal language
i.e. Boro.

The dominant religion of the district being 
Hinduism and Christianity.

(Contd..15).



Socio-Economic Factors :

Agriculture is the Principal Occupation 
of the people of this district. Rice is the main 
crop.They cultivate-in large scale different types of
rice, like Sali, Bao and Ahu. Along with these paddies 
they grow some quantities of mastard, Jute, Wheat, 
Sugarcane, Cotton and Tea.

Besides agriculture of their main source
of income the people of this district also do Pig 
farming, poultry (ducks & fowls) farming to some
extent.

MARIGAON DISTRICT

Marigaon district situated on the South
Bank of the Brahmaputra. It is defined by latitude
26"0"-27"0" and longitude 90M5"-90"50". It is bounded 
on the North by Darrang and Sonitpur districts, on
the South by Karbi Anglong district & Meghalaya, 
on the East by Nagaon district and on the West by
Kamrup district.

The total Geographycal area of the district
is 5535 sq. Km. with four blocks. Namely Mayang,"
Kapili, Bhurbandha and Laharighat.

Topographically it is a plain area lying
on the bank of river Brahmaputra. It enjoys a moderate
climate and receives sufficient amount of rainfall
about 1840.6 mm annually.

(15)
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Demography :

The total population of the district is 
639682 according to 1991 Census. Out of the total 
population,, the male population is 329613 and female 
population is 310069 which accounts for 51,53% and 
48.47% to total districts population. The total Schedul
ed Caste populations of the district constitute 13.78% 
and Scheduled tribes consititute 15.40% to the total 
population of the district.

Literacy :
The literacy rate of this district is 37.47.

Out of which the male literate percentage is 60.91
and female literate percentage is 39.05.

Scheduled Tribes Literacy :
The total literate ST population of

the district is 36891 accounting 46.97% of the total
district Scheduled Tribe population. Out of the total
Scheduled Tribes literate population, the male literate 
population is 23149 and female literate population 
is 13742 which account for 58.59% to total Scheduled, 
Tribes population of the district. / ^ \

Language :
Assamese is the main spoken language of

the people. But Bengali Muslims speak Bengali for 
their domestic purpose. Most of the Tribal people
speak Assamese language instead of their own dialect.

(16)
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Socio-Economic factors :

The people of this district mainly depend 
on Agriculture. Rice is the staple food.oi the people. 
So they cultivate it in a large scale. Besides paddy 
they also cultivate Jute, Mastard, Bananas, Lemons, 
Vegitable etc. In addition pig farming, poultry farming 
(namely duck & fowl) are their source of family income.

(17)
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Analysis :

Before analysing the instrumants, it is 
to be note here that although Education administrative 
officer of Udalguri Block of Darrang district had 
given the names of 5 schoolless villages; however 
in reality out of these only 3 are (Pachim Nalbari, 
Bancheria and Bongrum) schoolless villages , and rest 
to have non-^rovincialished (Batabari (Boro medium- 
school) and Borgohain Than) schools. The field investi
gators have colleted data from’ those two non-provincia- 
lised schools, as the community members of that 
area requested them to do the same. Therefore, while 
analysing data we took into account these two villages.

Instrumentarise analysis are shown as
follows

1. Marigaon district. (3hurbandha Block).
Instrument- I to Instrument- VIII.

2. Darrang district. (Udalguri Block).
Instrument-I to Instrument-VIII.

(18)
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IrivStrument -1.

Information found from the surveyed data

Teachers/Instructor's Opinion.
1. Sexwise number of teachers out of

the total teachers under surveyed.
1. Male
2 . 1' e m a 1 e

2. Age of the teachers.
1. Less than 25 years
2. 25-50 years
3. 50 years and above

3. Marital status
1. M e r r i e d
2. Unmerried

4. Educational qualification
1. Below Matric
2 . IIigh School
3. Higher secondary 
'i , Crnchiato

5. Professional Training
1. Pre-Service
2. In-Service

6. Number of teachers,attended inservice 
training course conducted by

1. TTI/BTC
2. SCERT/SISE/SIE/SRC

7. Schools having-
1. Single teacher
2. Two teachers
3. More than two

Opinions
%

56
44

11

85
4

74
26

4
33
59
4

4
67

67
19

nil. 
33
67

Wliether the teachers find their job 
interesting ? yes 100
Ivf'cisons lor finding Dir-ir jol) i ntorost :i.nf̂-

1. as their interested in teaching profession.
2 • for development of children ' s We]. fare .

(Contd.20)



9. Experienced specific problem faced by 
the teachers at the time of teaching 

tribal children are-
1* ST children take more time in comprehensing 

the subject.
2. Lack ol̂  Co-operation from ST parents to 

rectify the darkness of their children.

(20)

1 0 .Specific learning problems ol children as shown 
by the teachers are-

1. Non-arrival of text books on time.

2. Inability of the ST parents to supply the 
Teaching writing materials.

3 . Lack of sitting arrangement in the school.

11.Problems of ST girls different irom those of ST boys, 
according to teachers- 59%

1. Tribal girls are mainly engaged in house- 
hold work.

2. Help their mother/fatier in their agricultural 
work.

3. Lack of dress.



c :̂l)

Information found from surveyed data. 
Teacher's/Instructor’s Opinion.

1 . Villages under surveyed having follbwing: Opinions%institutions.
1. Primary School 100%
2. Middle School
3. High school
4. Higher Secondary.

2. Villages having following educstional centres.
1. Non-formal centre 74^
2. Adult Education
3. Balwadi 25%
4. Anganwadi 32%

3. Primary schools without having facilities 26% 
under OB scheme

4.(A). Immediately required faciLi:ies.
1. FurnituresCdesk.bench table etc.).
2. Drinking water, libra.-y. teachers commonroom
3. Urinial facilities.

Teaching aids such as maps, charts, board, 
models etc.

(B). Required facilities in lonr run.
1. Improvement of school building.
2. Sports goods and prov.sion of play ground.
3. Power facilities.
4. Urinal facilities.

Instrument II.

5. Villages having 'Village Education Commettee' Nil.
6 . VEC, taken part in educational programme. Ni-1
7. Various facilities available i'r the schools for tribal 

children-
1. Stipend 26%
2. Free text books 89%
3. Free stationary 7%
'4. Free Uniform No.
5. School bag No.
6 . Chappies No.
7. Free meals No.
8 . Mid day meal No.
9. Attendence scholarship 63%

10. Allowances No.
11. Free transport facilities No.



. Available facilities, for tribl children, 59% 
not given on time
Causes for delay.
1. Slackness of departmental athority.
2. Slackness of school authoriy.
3. Lack of commmunication.

(22>

4. Tjack of co-ordination betweei teachers and Edn &_
go

Administrators.Ac'cording to 98% teachers ST children don'
to school regularly.

Reasons for iregular attendance
1. Economic condition of the f.mily 93%
2. Sickness of the child 37%
3. House-hold work 70%
4. Work in the Farm  ̂ 56%
5. Non-availability of text bo'ks 33%
6. Parents unwillingness 44%
7. School atmosphere 52%
8. Unwillingness of children 41%
9. Children's failure in the 11%

examination.
10.Any otlier Lack of dress.
11.Teachers, belong to local ccmmunity 100%
12.Teachers, come from adjoining area 78%
13.Teachers, come from distance place 26%
14. Teachers, stay within thevillages, 7%

who comes from distance place.
15.Teachers motivates non-schocl going 

children to go to NFE/centrc.
16. Mode of modification-

1 ̂ By telling the value :>f education.
2 - By advicing &encourag.ng.
3.. By citing examples.

ll.’Vhether all children of thevillages
are(6-14 age) go to sch<ol/NFE centre-? no. 52%



Information found from the surve^d data.
Teacher's/Instructor's opinion.____

1 . Curriculum followed by the techers. Opinion
%

1. State curriculum 100%
2. Text books, that are used by te children, 

are written in -
1. Regional language 96%
2. Tribal language/diaict 4%

3. These text books are suitable for tribal 
children.

4. According to 96% teachers unde surveyed area, they 
no sufficient teaching aids ad other materials 
required for teaching.

5. Problems faced by the teachers due to lack of such 
materials required for teachii?, are-

1. Session canndb be started in time due 
due to non arrival (f text books on time.

2. Children cannot sitoroperly due to lack of 
sitting arrangement.

3. Difficult to teach ome subjects (Geography.> 
due to lack of teacUng aids.

6 . Home work given by the teaches to their 100% 
children.

7. According to teachers boys dor* t do their
home work on regular basis. 14%

8 . According to teachers girls da't do their
home work on regular basis. 61%

9. Reasosns for irregular submision of home 
work, are-

1. House-hold work 57%
2. Lack of time 36%
3. Lack of understandii? of subject 7%

1 0 .Type of examination systems usd by the teachers to 
evaluate tribal children, are-

1. Half-yearly 100%
2. Annually 100%
3. Quarterly/semester 46%

(23)
Instrument - III.

(Contd.24).



12. 54% tteachers involve the ccmmunity members once 
in a y e a r  in evaluating schoos/NFE centres children.

13. Accor diin g to them present eiucation system
fulfills the need of tribal hildren 7 9%

14.Presentt education system telps the tribal girls
lo develop themselves as a useful member of _the
society.

ir).Preson1t curriculum i.s relcvait for tribal children-
1 . Girls 93%
2:. Boys 93%

16. Text boo>ks used by the tribal children 100%
can be understood easily by ten

17.All tteiachers need special mtlodology for teaching
tribal children. 7 5%

18. Language prefered by the techsrs to explain diffi
cult concepts to tribal childei.

1. Tribal language 4%
2. Regional language 96%

19.Language of text books used by the tribal children
should be, according to tcachrs.

1. Regional/State langia^ 96%
2. Tibal language • 4%
3. Any other- Engilih. 4%

(24)



Information found from surveyed cala.

Opinion of Headmasters/teachers.

1. Department responsible for sipervision Opiiiion
of schools. ^

1. Department of educa'icn 100%
2. Department of triba; dsvelopment Ki].
3. Both Ml.

2. Supervising officials/agency of the schools.
1. Block education off;cc-r 10()%
2. District education »f:icer/ IJil.

Inspector of school;.
3. According to teacher schools r̂e supervised-

1. Once a year 62^
2. Every three months 15^

4. According to 77% Headmasters lo feedback i.s given 
to them.

5. During supervision, attention i; paid to the <isp6cts 
of -

1. Teaching methodolog/ 92%
2. Co-curriculum activlt/ 77%
3. Medium of instruction 62%
4. School buildings 46%
5. Children achievement 54%

(25;)

Instrument - IV.

6

8

9

Needs t§ fillup many questloaaries for furnishing 
information to higher authority by Headmasters. 54%

Recogni'tion not received by Ihe Headmasters for their 
work. ' 100%

According to all teachers and headmasters regular
supervision is an important cbnponent of edacaticnal 
system.
Present supervision system loi't helps the teachers 
in improving in the working cf the school 32%

10. Supervision system helps Ihen to improve his/her
capability 300%

11. Suggestions being put forwarded by the teachers 
to improve supervision system, are-

1, Must be a quarterl} inspection.
2- An accurate insjection system to solve 

educational problers.

sf: >|c



Information found from the surveyjddata.
Opinion of village Pradhan.

1. No. of development schemes ope'aed
in the surveyed area. 4 ^

2. Name of the schemes Nme of the department.
1 . Electricity Rral Electrification.
2 . Water supply Rral water supply.
3. Health Sub-centre Halth department.
4. Anganv/adi Scial V/elfare.

3.Non-Government organisation woKig the
area. • 60%
Programmes runs by them -

1. Educational 60%
2. Developmental 50%
3. Welfare 40%
4. Service Nil.

4. At village level these progranne 
Co-ordinated by -

1. Gram Pradhan 20%
2. Panchayat 20%
3. Community leaders/S(cll worker 30%

5. Primary schools available in he surveyed
villages. 100%

6 . The effective results of valas development schemes
operating in the area is not pci. 60%

(26)
Instrument - V.

7. Village Pradhans need gr<al5r Co-ordination for 
these programmes by giving folloii^ suggestions-

1- Co-operation of allmotbers of the society.
2. Co-ordination betwen}ovt. and Community.
3. Active participatio cf concerning 

authorities.

* j|c :(£ 3j( jjc ♦ 3»e J|c: jje sje



Information found from surveyed data.
Opinion of the parents.
1. Average family income, out of the Opinion

total families of the surveyad
areas per month. is.476/-

2. Educational levels of the pareats.
1. Without formal schDol 43^
2. Primary school
3. High school 2 1%
4. Higher secondary 2%
5. Graduate

3. Whether their all childrens 50 to school/NFE cJentres/ 
Balwadi/Anganwadi ? Yes.72%

4 . Whether they like the prsssnt educational system
operating in the area ? Yes.90%

5. Whether the teachers attend their schools
regularly. Yes.86%

6 . Whether their children are pleased with the behaviour
or the tcachers ? Yes.98%

7. Whether the teachers deal with village
problems ? Yes.53%

8 . Whether school timings is suittbLe for
their children ? Yes.99%

9. Whether they participate in any function
organised by the schools ? Yes.50%

1 0 .Whether they participate in educational meetings 
organised by schools ?

(27 )
Instrument - VI.

11.Whether they are familier with the 
schools activities ?

12.[janguage spoken at school.

1.Assamese

No.59% 

No.68%

100%
(Contd?8 )



13. Medium of Instruction preferedby them.
1. Regional/State language 100%
2. Tribal language Nil.
3. Any other - English Nil.

14. Whether they want any change tc te brought about
in the present education systei cf
the school ?
O n f o l l o w i n g f i e l d s :

1. Use of scintific and pactical methods for 
quality education.

2. Introduction of play mthod.-------------------N

15. Whether the number of teachrs presently working
in the schools are sufficient No.58%

16. Whether the text books usd by their children
like by them ? Yes.100%

17. Whether the children take enjo^ by'reading
these text-books ? Yes.98%

18. Parents who did not know abu1 various incentives
schemes operating in the schoos ' 62%

19. Incentives required by the.. - lid-day meal, free uni-
parents. 'o?m. medical treatment.

20. Whether the parents are interested to send their
children for higher education Yes.100%

I
21. Present schooling system don'- lelps their children

to come up in life. 3%
Suggestion to overcome the drawbacks. .

1. Need to prepare propei teaching learning 
materials.

2. Teachers should be tained on teaching 
methodology.

(•28)

22. Between primary school/Ashnm school, preference 
given by the parents -

1. Primary school. i 98%
2. Ashram school. 2%

(Contd .29 ) .



23. Reasons for supporting primary schools.
1. As these are nearest to their houses and 

situated within the villages.
2 • Due to lack of Ashram schools.

24. Reasons for^ supporting Ashran school.
1. Ashram school provides all facilities 

to the children.
waJ7i- •25. They (parents)^similar type 3f education for their

both boys and girls 100^

(29)
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(30)
Instrument -- VII. »
Information found from surveye< data.
Community leaders Opinion.

1. According to community leader all Opi^nion
children don't go to school. 72%

2. Reasons for not going to sclrocl.
1. Financial 66%
2. House-hold work 40%
3. Agriculture work 40%
4. Health problem 40%
5. Unattractive schools atmospiere 22%

3. NFE Centres available in the villages 70%
4. Community leaders associate ^ith differenl86% 

programmes organised by the 5ciools
5. They contributed themselves .n these programmesby - --'-1. Taking an active pa?t.

2. Helping both physically and economically.
3 • Co-operating and ad/-i:̂ ing.

6 . Community needs control over tie villcges 98%
7. Type of controling as -

1. Supervisory 94%
2. Advisory 48%
3. Participatory 64%

8 . Village educational Comrtiit;tee 4% 
available in the villages

9. Voluntary organisation workiig in 50% ■
the villages

10. Activities done by these voluitary 
organisation are -

1. Economical developrignt 28%
2. Social awareness 35%
3. Education 30%
4. Health 34%
5. Social welfare 46%

(Contd.31)



11. Problems faced by the commurlty leaders in securing 
educational facilities in th villages a.re-

1. Financial problem.
2. Lack of Co-operatio of 

society members.
3. Irregular attendanc of 

teachers.
4. Lack of well traine teachers.

12. Type of education prefered b; them for their children
1. Quality education.
2. Effective educationby using 

modern scientific mrthod.
13. Community leaders want same ype of education

for their both boys and girlt. ]oO%

(31)



Information found from survey^ data.
Opinion of the school going chldren.

1. Sexwise number of children, out of the 1otal children
1. Male 53%
2. Female 47%

2. Brothers and sisters of sch'ol going ’ 28%
children remains out of sch<ol.

3. Work to be done by those br<thers and 
sisters.

1. House-hold activites.
2. Cultivation.
3. Daily labourer.

4. School going children requiDed to do 86%
house-hold work.

5. Type of work required to be done.
1. To handle youngerorothers 37%

and sisters.
2. Help mother/fathei in their 77%

work.
3. Clean the house. 46%
4. Go to forest to bung fire 33%

wood.
5. Look after cows aii other 33%

animals.
6 . Cook. 29%
7. Any other.

(32)
Instrument - VIII,

6 . School going children requird to do 
work to earn money.

7. In the place of .
1. Neighbouring house.

12%

(Contd.-33 )



(33)

8 . School going children do not g> to 34$
school/NFE centres regularly.

9. Reasons for irregularity.
1. Sickness of the chillren. 9%
2. Helped their parents in their work 23%
3. Required to go out f-equency 1$
4. Required to look aftr their 6$

brothers ans sisters
5. Lack of friendlyness behaviour 1$ 

of classmates.
6 . Dislike school 6$
7. Scolding of teachersar.d don't 3^

get helps from their teacher.
8 . Non-availability of ext books/ 15% 

exercise books.
9. Incomplete home work
1 0 .Shifting of parents. 3Jc
1 1 .Faster teaching methds of 1%

teachers.
1 2 .Irregular attendance of teacher 13%
13.Fear of punishment o: teacher
14.Any other

1. Lack ofdtess.
2 . House-hlc activities.
3. Lack of communication.

1 0 .Children like their teachers/iistructors 100%
1 1 .Reasons for likeness.

1. Teacher teaches themvery lovely and 
Sincerely.

2. Enabled to learn man] unknown things 
with the help of teahers.

%

1 2 .Children do not like their schols 100%
NFE Centres.

(Contd.^^)



1 3  ̂ Children, those who have not allrequirec? 2( 
facilities
Managed it :

1. By borrowing.
2. By taking teachers help. 9

1 4 . Children like their text bo<ks. 9̂

1 5 . Children understand their t'xt books 54'



. According to drop out ciildren the 
main reasons of give up th^ir schools 
are -

1.Economic problem.
2. Lack of books and dress.
3. Posted as maid seivant.

(36)

9. Drop out children do nol like to 
go back to school due to fcllowing 
reasons.

1. Poor economic conation.
2. Lack of dress.
3. Uninterest.
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(37)

Information found from the surveyed data

Teachers/Instructor’s Opinion.
1. Sexwlse number of teachers out of 

the total teachers under surveyed.
1. Male
2. Female

2. Age of the teachers.
1. Less than 25 years
2. 25-50 years
3. 50 years and above

3. Marital status
1. Merried
2. Unmerried

4. Educational qualification
1. Below Matric
2. High School
3. Higher secondary
4. Graduate

5. Professional Training
1 . Pre-Service
2. In-Service

6 . Number of teachers,attended inservice 
training course conducted by

1. TTI/BTC
2. SCERT/SISE/SIE/SRC

7. Schools having-
1. Single teacher
2. Two teachers
3. More than two

Instrument -1.

Opinions

71
29

14
79
7

79
21

7
64
24
nil.

nil.
43

43
14

14
50
36

Whether the teachers find their job
interesting ? Yes 100
Reasons for finding their job interesting-

1. as their interested in teaching profession.
2. for development of children's Welfare.

(Contd.38 )



9. Experienced specific problem faced by 
the teachers at the time of teaching 

tribal children are-
1 • Never received any co-operation from tribal 

parents in educational aspects,
2- Poor attendance of ST children hindrance 

teaching process.
3 • Language problem.

1 0 .Specific learning problems of children as shown 
by the teachers are-

1 . Difficult curriculum.

(38)

2. Lack of teaching aids and sitting arrangeinent

3. Non-arrival of text-books.

11.Problems of ST girls different from those of ST boys, 
according to teachers-

1 . Tribal girls are more engaged in house-hold 
activities.

2 . ST girls extend their more help to their 
parents during field work.



Information found from surveyed data.
Teacher's/Instructor’s Opinion.
1. Villages under surveyed having following, 

institutions.
1. Primary School
2. Middle Scho-ol
3. High school
4. Higher Secondary

(39)
Instrument II.

Opinions
%

70
7

21
Nil.

2. Villages having following educational centres.
1. Non-formal 14
2. Adult Education Nil.
3. Balwadi Nil.
4. Anganwadi 71

3. Primary schools without having facilities
under OB scheme .71

maps, board,
(A) Immediately required facilities.

1 . teaching aids such as globe, 
charts, models etc,

2. Furniture and educational material.
3. Sports goods, free uniform.
4. Provision of drinking water.

(B) Required facilities in long run
1. Improvement of school buildings.
2. Library and teachers common room.
3. Urinal, fenching.
4. Play ground

Villages having 'Village Education Commettee' 7%
VEC, taken part in educational programme. 7%
Various facilities available in the schools for tribal 
children-
1 . Stipend No.
2 . Free text books 100%
3. Free stationary No.
'4. Free Uniform No
5. School bag No
6 . Chappies No
7. Free meals No
8 . Mid day meal No
9. Attendence scholarship 29%

1 0 . Allowances No.
1 1 . Free transport facilities No.
1 2 . Any other



8 . Available facilities, for tribal children,
not given on time 86%
Causes for delay.
1. Slackness of departmental authority.
2. Slackness of school authority.
3. Lack of commmunication.

9. According to 57% teachers ST children don't go 
to school regularly.

Reasons for iregular attendance.
1. Economic condition of the family 50%
2. Sickness of the child 57%
3. House-hold work 43%
4. Work in the Farm 28%
5. Non-availability of text books 43%
6 . Parents unwillingness 51%
7. School atmosphere 35%
8 . Unwillingness of children 51%
9. Children's failure in the 21%

examination.
10.Any other Lack of dress.
1 1 .Teachers, belong to local community 86%
12.Teachers, come from adjoining area 63%
13.Teachers, come from distance place 37%
14. Teachers, stay within the villages, 40%

who comes from distance place.
15.Teachers motivates non-school going 77%

children to go to NFE/centre.
16. Mode of modification-\

1. By telling the value of education.
2. By advicing.
3. By citing example.

lI.!Vhether all children of the villages
are(6-14 age) go to school/NFE centre-?no. 93%

(40)



Information found from surveyed data.
Teacher's/Instructor's Opinion.

1. Curriculum followed by the Teachers Opinion.
%

1. State curriculum 100%
2. Text-books, that are used for tribal 

children are written in.
1, Regional language 21%
2. Tribal language 79%

3. These text-books are not suitable for 57%
tribal children.

4. Reasons for unsuitability,according to teachers.
1• Contents don't reflect their culture.
2. Unattractive.

5.
According to all teachers under surveyed area, they 

have no sufficient teaching aids and other materials 
required for teaching.

6 . Problems faced by the teachers due to lack of such 
materials, are-

1. Difficult to teach some sub.jects without 
these teaching aid such as maps, charts, 
models and science kits etc.

2. Lack of sitting arrangement for children.
3. Non-arrival of text-books on time.

7. Home work given by teachersto their children 100%
8 . According to teachers boys :don'trdortheir 43%

home work on regular basis.
9. According to teachers girls don’t do their 57%

home work on regular basis.
1 0 .Reasons for irregular submission of home work.

1. House-hold work 57%
2, Lack of understanding of subjects 57%

1 1 .Type of examination system used by the teachers 
to evaluate tribal children, are-

1. Half yearly 100%
2. Annualy 100%

(41)

Instrument III.

(Contd.42)•



12. 29% teachers involve the community members once 
in a year in evaluating schools/NFE centres children.

13.According to them present education system do not
fulfills the need of tribal children 65% .

14.Present education system do not helpsthe tribalgir.ls
to develop themselves as a useful member of the
society. 65%

15.Present curriculum is not relevant for tribal children-
1. Girls 71%
2. Boys 71%

16.Text books used by the tribal children
can be understood easily by them 50%

17.All teachers need special methodology for teaching 
tribal children.

18. Language prefered by the teachers to explain diffi
cult concepts to tribal children.

1. Tribal language 100%

19.Language of text books used by the tribal children
should be, according to teachers.

1 . Tribal language 100%
2. Any other - Engilish 21%

(42)



Information found from surveyed data.

Opinion of Headmasters/teachers.

1. Department responsible for supervision Opinion
%of schools.

1. Department of educition ^
2. Department of triba.1 development
3. Both 14%

2. Supervising officials/agency of the schools.
1. Block education ofz'icer 60%
2. District education officer/ 40%

Inspector of schools.
3. According to teacher schools are supervised-

1. Once a year 71/̂
4. According to 80% Headmasters no feedback is given 

to them.
5. During supervision, attention is paid to the aspects 

of -
1. Teaching methodology 86%
2. Co-curriculum actirity 53%
3. Medium of instruction 43%
4. School buildings 43%
5. Children achievement 43%

6 . Needs of fillup many queslionaries for furnishing 
information to higher authority r?%

7. Recognition not received by 1he Headmasters for their

(43)
Instrument - IV.

work. 100%
8 . According to all teachers and headmasters regular

supervision is an important component of educational 
system.

9. Present supervision system don't helps the teachers 
in improving in the working of the school 8(i

1 0 .Supervision system helps 1hem to improve his/her 
capability 1 0 0“

11. Suggestions being put foiwarded by the teachers 
to improve supervision system, are-

1. Must be a quarterly inspection.
2. An accurate inspection system to solve 

educational problens.



Information found from the surveyed data.
Opinion of the village Pradhan.
1. Number of schemes/programmes operated in the surved 

area.
1. * No development schemes have been operating 

since last few years.
2. Name of the scheme Name of the department

1. Anganwadi ICDS.
3. Ashram schools with residental facilities for

tribal children under the surveyed area. 10%
4. Private organisation working in the area 20%

A. Educational programmes run by private
organisation 20%

5. Private programmes are co-ordinated by -
1. Community leader 2C%

6 . Primary schools not available in the 30%
surveyed villages.

7. children of schoolless villages go to 30%
near by schools.

8 . Such schools are located at a distance of more
then 1 Km. 30%

9. The effective result of various developmental schemes
operating in the area is not good. 70%

10.Village Pradhans needs greater co-ordination for 
these programmes by giving following suggestion’s-

1. Co-ordination bewteen community members 
and concerning department.

2. Active involvement cf concerning authority.
3. Proper inspection of higher authority.

(44)
Instrument-V.



Information found from surveyed data.
Opinion of the parents.
1. Average family income, out of the Opinion

%total families of the surveyed
areas per month. 501/- ___

2. Educational levels of the parents.
1. Without formal school 38%
2. Primary school 43%
3. High school 17%
4. Higher secondary 2%
5. Graduate 1%

3. Whether their all childrens go to school/NFE centres/
Balwadi/Anganwadi ? 47%

4. Whether they like the present educational system
operating in the area ? 60%

5. Whether the teachers attend their schools 55%
regularly.

6 » Whether their children are pleased with the behaviour 
of the teachers ? 59%

7. Whether the teachers deal with village 46%
problems ?

8. Whether school timings is sui:able for 95%
their children ?

9. Whether they participate in any function 54%
organised by the schools ?

1 0 .Whether they participate in educational meetings
organised by schools ? 60%

1 1 .Whether they are familier with the 7 5%
schools activities ?

1 2 .Language spoken at school.
1. Bodo 85%
2. Assamese 15%

(45)
Instrument - VI.
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13. Medium of Instruction prefered by them.
1. Regional/State language 10%
2. Tribal language 90%
3. Any other - English 9%

14. Whether they v/ant any change to be brought about
in the present education system of a.\.%
the school ?
On following fields :

1 . Application of scientific methods of 
teaching, physical and cultural classes.

2. Creation of attractive atmosphere in the 
schools with all adequate facilities.

15. Whether the number of teachers presently working
in the schools are sufficient ? No. 85%

16. Whether the text books used by their children
like by them ? Yes. 85%

17. Whether the children take enjoy by reading
these text-books. Yes.98%

18. Parents who did not know about various incentives
schemes operating in the schools 6^1

19. Incentives required by the - mid-dajv jnjESJ, free uni-
parents form, medical treatment,

20. Whether the parents are interested to send their
children for higher education 100%

21. Present schooling system don't helps their children
to come up in life. 2?%
Suggestion to overcome the draw backs.

1 . All teachers should be trained on teaching 
methodology.

2. Text-books should be written by well experi - 
enced persons with suitable examples.

3. Introduction of play way method (scientifir:- 
method).

22. Between primary school/Ashram school, preference 
given by the parents -

1. Primary school. 89%
2. Ashram school. 11%

(46 )
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(47)

23. Reasons for supporting primary school.
1 . As it is nearest to their house and located 

within the village.
2. No communication problem.

24. Reasons for supporting Ashram school.
1 . As school authority taken over all care 

of the children.
2. No financial expenditure.

25. Parents want same kird of education for their
boys and girls 100%



Information found from surveyed dita.
Community leaders Opinion.

1. According to community leader ill Opinion
children don't go to school.

2. Reasons for not going to schoo..
1. Financial 100%
2. House-hold work 93%
3. Agriculture work 4 7^
4. Health problem 52%
5. Unattractive schools atmosphere 15%

3. NFE Centres available in the v.llages 18%
4. Community leaders associate wi:h different

programmes organised by the sciools 60%
5. They contributed themselves in these by -

1 . taking an active par:.
2 . by discussing variou; problems.
3. physically and econoiically helping.

6 . Community needs control over tie villages 90%
7. Type of controling as -

1. Supervisory 92%
2. Advisory 97%
3. Participatory 80%

8 . Village education committee
available in the villages i q%

9. Voluntary organisation working in
the villages 24%

1 0 .Activities done by these volun:ary 
organisation are -

1. Economical developmeit 54%
2. Social awareness 57^
3. Education 29%
4. Health 7 1%
5. Social welfare 00%

(48)
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11. Problems faced by the community leaders in securing 
educational facilities in the villages are -

1. Financial.
2. Lack of co-ordination of society members.
3. Proper buildings a,nd delay in procruement 

of materials.
4 . Lack of well trained tej,cher.

12. Type of education prefered by them for their children
1. Quality education.
2 . For alround development of their society.
3. To acheive knowledge on punctuallity.sincer

ity. and behaviour.
13. Community leaders want same t/pe of education for

their boys and girls. 100%

(49)



Information found from surveyed data.
Opinion of the school Roing children.

1. Sexwise number of children, out of the total children
1. Male 59%
2. Female 41%

2. Brothers and sisters of school going 15%
children remains out of school.

3. Work to be done by those brothers and 
sisters.

1. House-hold acvities.
2. Look after cows and ether animals.
3. Daily labourer.

4. School going children required to do 53%
house-hold work.

5. Type of work required to be doae.
1. To handle younger brothers 1 7%

and sisters.
2. Help mother/father in their 00%

work.
3. Clean the house.
4. Go to forest to bring fire si%

wood.
5. Look after cows and Dther 

animals.

(50)

Instrument - VIII.

6 . Cook.
7. Any other.

34%

22%
1 . Marketing.
2• To fatch water.
3. Cultivation .

6 . School going children required to do 4%
work to earn money.

7. In the place of .
1. Others house
2. Market

(Contd.51 )



8 . School going children do not go to
school/NFE centres regularly. 48%

9. Reasons for irregularity.
1. Sickness of the children. 35%
2. Helped their parents in their work 38%
3. Required to go out frequency 1%
4. Required to look after their , 17%

brothers ans sisters.
5. Lack of friendlyness behaviour 11% 

of classmates.
6 . Dislike school
7. Scolding of teachers and don't li% 

get helps from their teacher.
8 . Non-availability of text books/ 36% 

exercise books.
9. Incomplete home work. 1 2%
1 0 .Shifting of parents. 1%
1 1 .Faster teaching methods of 13%

teachers.
1 2 .Irregular attendance of teacher 8%
13.Fear of punishment of teacher 14%
14.Any other

1. Lack of cloths.
2. Economic condition.

1 0 .Children like their teachers/instructors 96%
1 1 .Reasons for likeness.

1 . Teachers love them very much and teach them 
very sincerely.

2 . nabled to learn many unknown things through
their teachers.

Reasons for dislike.
1. Punishment of teachers.

1 2 .Children do not like their schools 15%
NFE Centres.

(51)

(Contd.52).



13. Reasons of dislike -
1. School is not attractive 14%
2. Text books are not attractive 10%
3. Teachers remain absent 5%
4. Fear of corporal punishment 4%
5. Classes are crowdly 9%
6 . No individual attention is paid 3%
7. study are too difficult 14%
8 . Play facilities are not 15%

available.

14. Children those who have not all required 1566k 43% 
facilities
Managed it :

1. By borrowing. 38%
2. By taking teachers help. 24%

15. Children like their text books. 82%
16. Children understand their text books 64%
17. Children whose attendance is lower 3%

than 20% .
Causes for lower attendance.

1. Poor economic condition.

(52)

2. Sickness of the child (Malaria).
3. Studies are difficult.



(53)
Instrument - VIII., Part-Ill.
Information found from surveyed data.
Opinion of non-school Koing and drop out children
1. Sexwise number of children, out of the 

total children.
1. Male
2. Female

48%
52%

67%
Brothers/sisters of non-school going 
children remain out of school.
those who do not go to school, they 
have to do work -

1. As maid servant.
2. Daily labourer.
3. As house-hold worker.
4. AS sales man.

4. Non-school going children required to
do house-hold work. 86%

5. Type of work required to be done-
1. To handle younger brothers ^30%

and sisters.
2. Help mother/father in their 85%

work.
3. Clean the house. 58%
4. Go to be forest to bring 48%

fire wood.
5. Look after cows and others 52%

animals.
6 . Cooks. 45%
7. Any other.

1 . Marketing.
2. Daily labour.

6 . Non-school going, children required to dowo|;k'';28% 
to earn money.

7. In the place of :
1. Masters house.
2. Agricultural field.
3. Teagarden and market.
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8 . According to drop out children the 
main reasonsfoj? give up their schools 
are -

1. Poor economic condition.
2 . Lack of dress and books.

(54)

3. Posted as maid servant.
4.Unattractive school atmosphere.

9. Drop out children do not like to
go back to school due to following 50%
reasons.

1. Poor economic condition.
2. Lack of dress.
3. Uninterest.

*********



Significant findings from the analysis

1. Teacher training :

(55)

Teacher training is an important factor
for quality education. It is however, satisfactory
to find that, around 67% teachers of Marigaon district
(Bhurbandha) have already attended in service teacher
training conducted by the Basis Training Centres.
Contrary to this, only 43% teachers of Udalguri block
(Darrang district) have under go such training.

However, it is also noteworthy to mention
here that none of these teachers of either district
have ever attended national level trainings.

Teaching staff :
Although it is essential to have one teacher 

per class in the .primary schools, it is seldom seen
in practice. In the Bhurbandha block, 67% schools
have more than two teachers and 33% have two teachers.

While in case of Udalguri block, majority 
schools(50%) have double teachers and 36% , schools 
are managed by 3 teachers. Within such a limited range, 
it is strange to find that, single teacher (14%) school 
is still running in this block. It is therefore, concern 
of the teaching community of both the blocks to have
adequate number of teachers to meet the requirements 
of the pupils.
Teaching aids :

Th^'use of teaching aids is important to awake 
interest and also motivation towards learning especially
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in case of children. Although this fact is accepted 
by all, in reality it is found that majority schools 
have not been provided with the same (96% teachers 
in Marigaon district and 100% teachers in Darrang 
district).

Curriculum :
The curriculum used by the teachers both

districts is State curriculum. The teaching community 
of Marigaon district feels that present curriculum 
is relevant for both tribal boys (93%) and girls (93%). 
But in case of Udalguri it is seen that present curri
culum is not relevant for both boys (71%) and girls 
(71%) (according to teachers of Udalguri).

Text-books :
Text-books that are used by the tribal children 

of Bhurbandha block is written in Regional language. 
The same is prefered by 96% teachers of the block.
They also feel it to be suitable for teaching the
tribal children. The same opinion has also been brought

\

into light by 99% children of the block.
On the other hand just opposite opinion 

has been expressed by the teachers (57%) of Udalguri 
block. They want text books to be' written in tribal 
language/dialect. They feel that text books are not 
suiting their needs.(57%).

Besides it is also seen that 21% teachers
of Udalguri and 4% teachers of Bhurbandha prefere
Engilish as a written language of text-books.

(56)
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Attendance of children :

The irregular attendance of children is 
an important factor for slow educational development 
amongst the tribal people. In Bhurbandha block 99% 
teachres and in Udalguri 57% teachers are of the view 
that tribal children are mostly irregular in attending 

classes.
Similar opinion has been expressed by the

community leaders of both blocks (72% in Bhurbandha 
and 86% in Udalguri block). According to them, the 
main reason for irregular attendance of tribal childrens 
are - 1. Economic condition of the family.

2. Involment in house-hold work.
3. Sickness of the child.
4. Unwillingness of both parents and children.

This fact has been ever revealed by the
children (48%) in Bhurbandha and (43%) Udalguri block. 
They however pointed out that house-hold work and 
ill-health to be the main cause of poor attendance

Irregular Submission of Home-work :
Generally Home work is given to the students 

to measure their understanding of the subject, to
rectify their faults and also to pay individual attention 
But from the survey conducted in Bhurbandha block
14% boys and 61% girls are seen not submitting their 
home- work regularly according to teacher. The reason 
pointed out by the teacher for such irregularity being 
chiefly house-hold activities.
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In case of Udalguri it is seen that 43% boys and 57% 
girls do not submit their home work. According, to 
the teachers of the block, the reason for such irregula- 
rityis mainly two -

1. House-hold activity (57%).
2. Lack of understanding of the subject (57%).

Medium of Instruction :
In the district of Marigaon all members 

of the society such as teachers, community .leaders,
parents and, children prefer the regional language
i.e. Assamese to be the medium of instruction.

While in case of Darrang district, all are 
of the opinion that the regional language should be
replaced by tribal language as the medium of instruction.'

However, one noteworthy feature is that 
9% parents of Darrang district expressed their view 
in favour of English as a medium of instruction.

Health problem :
Sound health is always required for development 

of sound mind. In the absanse of the same, a person
can't concentrated any-where. According to community 
leaders 40% children in Bhurbandha and 52% children 
in Udalguri block do not go to school due to their 
ill-health problem. Even the teacher have expressed 
similar views.

It is to be noted here that, all the existing 
schools which have been surveyed so far are lacking of 
proper drinking water facilities. Therefore, it is

(58)
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urgently required by the teaching community.

Co-ordination of parents :
Eastablishment of Co-ordination between 

the teachers and the parents is important for educational 
development of children. However both in the Bhurbandha 
and also Udalguri block, the parental participation 
is very small. Further the parents also lacked awarness 
about various incentives provided for ST children by 
different agencies. (66% parents of Bhurbandha and 
62% of Udalguri).

Participation of Community leaders :

Participation of community leader in various 
educational programmes is also an important factor 
for development of ST children. It is found that 86% 
community leaders of Bhurbandha Block participated 
in different educational programmes by taking in active 
part. They also want similar type of education for 
both boys and girls (100%).

While in case of Udalguri 60% community 
leader take active part in different educational 
programmes. They also prefere similar kind of education 
for their boys and girls.
Disadvantages of learners (at school) :

1. Lack of essential educational aids, such as teaching 
learing materials and teaching aids.

2. Non-arrival oc text-books on time.
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3. Inability of the parents to supply reading and 
and writing materials.

4. Lack of furnitures(sitting arrangement).

Specific problems of tribal girl child :

1. They are more engaged in house-hold work.
2. They help their parents in the agricultural work.
3. Lack of dress.

(60)
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Analysis of Field Investigators djbarg and FoeaB? Group 
Discussion :

The field work on DPEP-Tribal study was started 
from 6th Dec. ’93. It was of 26 days duration , and 
hence was completed as planned on 31st Dec'93. However, 
the field ctnvestigators had to > undergo some hardships 
while collecting data. The reason for such hardship 
being - it was harvesting season; and also it being 
towards the end of academic session. Most of the schools 
selected for this study were found to be conducting 
their annual examination, hence had difficulty in 
gathering the pupils to fiU up the questionarise meant 
for them. Likewise , parents / guardians and an.' other

common people were busy in their harvesting work, 
hence contacting them individually was a problem.
In the district of Darrang, the annual examination 
had to be postponed to facilitate the study being 
carried out by the World Bank . Inspite of all their 
hardship/difficulties however, the field Investigators 
could complete ''their assigned job in the
stipulated period of time.

After carefully analysing the' field ' - investig
ators diary and their FGD'S the following points emerged 
These points have been divided into 3 categories blockwise 
There are

(i) Socio-Economic conditions of the villages.
(ii) Educational conditions.

(iii) Focus: Group Discussions.

(61)
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(1) Bhurbandha Block : Dist Marigaon.
Socio-Economic condition.

The 10 villages v/hich have been selected 
for sample survey are mainly populated by ST people- 
namely the Lalung Tribes. They have very simple way 
of life. They speak? Assamese, therefore, they expect 
their children to learn in this language.

The economic condition of the people are
not so sound . Their main source of 'income is agricultu
ral product. Hov/ever, small land-holding has posed
as a threat to their very existence; as they hardly
know to substitute agricultural income with other source 
of income. The chief source of other income are - Fishery, 
small trade on fruits like betel nut, orange,bananas
etc. and also piggery, foultry farming etc. to some 
extent.

The verious development schemes meant for
rural areas have not been fully implemented in some
villages of this block. Of these, mention may be made 
of electricity, water -supply, public health sub-centre 
and irrigation facilities.

Inspite of all these drawbacks, however,
it is note worthy to finds, that, community as a whole
have positive outlook towards education. But it is
also seen that, lagk of parental consciousness is
the key-fector in poor enrolment of ST children in
schools. Because most of them are yet to realize the
value of education. However, the over-all participation
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of panerts in the field of education have been more
or less satisfactory. But in a particular case,’ it
is seen that, some perents refused to respond to
the queries of the field investigators as they were
apprehensive about their motives . They reflected
a pessimistic attitude

In almost all the villages, the head-man
extended their whole hearted co-operation and support 
in the survey work • But majority of them seem to be
in a dark about the various developmental schemes
operating in their own .areas.

Educational Condition :

Most of the schools covered under Tribal
study survey have been found in good condition. Although 
some of these schools have not been repaired since 
its inception . Almost all these schools have been 
covered under OB scheme, However, the teaching-learning 
materials provided under OB scheme are yet to be properly 
used . In few cases , it is seen that, these materials . 
have been kept in the private house of the head teacher 
due to lack of well equipped school buildings.

The over-all participation :'of‘ 'the teaching 
community in this survey work had been satisfactory.
They extended their Co-operation by duely filling up 
the Instruments meant for them.
The Focus - Group Discussion: The FGD formed an important 
component of this study for collection of information
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from cross section of people living in the villages.
The field investigators therefore, organised the FGD 
as planned in each districts at a convenient time.
However, towards the end of field work the same
would not be organised in 4 villages owing to disturbed 
situation. Thus, in the place of 10 FGD. Only 6 could 
be organised by the concerned people. The key person 
who participated in these discussions were - parents 
(both literate and illiterate), teachers, community

leader, Anganwadi workers and prominent ladies.
After keenly taking past in the discussion , they gave 
use-ful suggestion for development not only of school 
of their respective villages but also society as a 
whole.

The community members express their desire to educate 
children. From the existing primary schools, they
hope to get quality education. Thus they intend to
Co-operate with it whole heartedly.

They also expressed their desire to bring
up their girl child on equal footing with that of the 
male-child. But their hopes and aspiration are often
belied due to acute poverty by which their families
are often seen confronted .

Most of these villages surveyed . have NFE/
Anganwadi certres . But these centres are not function
ing properly. Thus, the people of the villages expect 
these centres to function regularly which will go a
long way in removing illiteracy.
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However, it is to be noted that, not only 
the village Head-man but also the parents and community 
members are yet in' the dark about the various educational 
incentives given by the Govt.

Besides throwing light on above mentioned
areas, the participants of the FGD put forth the following 
points for development of primary education of the society,
these are :

- Need for improvement of school buildings.
- Need for increasing the member of teaching staffs.
- need for seperate class room for each class.
- Timely supply of text books.
- Provision of free uniforms, mid-day meal and other 

educational stationary.
- Need for play ground and sports goods.
- Provision of drinking water. Urinal, and
- Provision of gardening and fencing.
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Dist: Darrang. Block : Udalguri

The villages of Udalguri block which have
been selected for conducting survey on Tribal study 
are purely ST dominated areas. Amongst the STs, the 
Bodos form dominant tribe. Like the Lalungs, they
are very simple. However, unlike them the Bodos have 
their own dialect called the Boro, and this language 
has been used as the medium of - instruction sincie ' 19^3.
Thus the majority children surveyed in this block get 
education through their mother tongue. But Assamese 
medium school too runs of simultaneously.

Agriculture is the main source of livelihood 
of these people. Their other source of income 
includes rickshaw pulling, labourer, tradingin fruits, betel- 
nut, orange, banana and paddy etc.

The communication network of these villages
are yet to be developed. The rural Electrification, 
water supply, public health centre and irrigation has
not covered all the villages surveyed by the field 
investigators. Though these schemes had been in operation 
till few years back, it has however ceased to function 
properly since the past 5/6 years due to breaking out 
of Bodoland movement.

Thus to the people of this Block,the WorldBank 
project proved to be ac'God sent one to whom they could 
express their misery. The participation of community, 
youth organization, leaders and parents was therefore 
beyond any body's expectation . The field investigators 
therefore didn't have to face any difficulty once day 
could convince the people about their nature of work.
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Educational Condition :

Almost all the schools surveyed under Tribal 
study lack proper building and other infrastructural 
facilities. One of these school had seen established 
in 1949, but since then no repairing took place. All 
these schools have not been covered under OB scheme. 
Although, all the provincialised schools have been 
brought under this scheme the teaching - learning materi
als which are supplied under this scheme remain 
unused as these have been written in Regional language.

In addition to above, lack of adequate teaching 
staff, and also poor seating arrangement is another 
noteworthy future of primary educational system prevalent 
in the district.

But, these villages are fortunate to have
NFE/Anganwadi centres. ' ■' “However',- the Anganwadi
workers expressed their disatisfaction by brining into 
light that the food supplied to them being insufficient 
for all children. Again, they have also not been provided 
with their own buildings from which they could carry 
out their work without interruptdbon . In the absence 
of the same , lay have to carry out these duty from
the Primary school of the village.

However, the NFE centres need to be activated 
as none of the villages seem to know that NFE centres 
imparts education. In brief, the NFE centres had been
failing to motivate the community towards its goal.
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The Focus Group Discussion :

The FGD could be organised only in 6 villages 
in the Udalguri Block due to disturb situation of the 
area. This discussion was participated by all sections 
of community who gave useful suggestions for betterment 
of school education as wel as society. These people 
not only belong to different communities but also differ
ent walks of life; such as teachers village headman, 
political activist, youth organisation, Mahila Mandal, 
Anganwadi workers, parents etc. The Chief Focus of 
their discussions were -

The community members irrespective of Caste, 
erred, religion and sex want to educate their children 
They want to have similar kind of education for both 
boys and girls. However, their acute proverty and non
availability of schools within the walking distance 
often prevent the girl child being sent to schools 
to nearby villages.

They also express disatisfaction over non 
arrival of text-books on time. Besides, this incentive 
of free text-books, other incentive such as attendance 
scholarship and merit scholarship have been provided 
by Govt. However, they express their desire to introduce 
mid-day meal, and also free uniforms along with other 
educational incentives, so that poverty stricken parents 
farther don't have to prevant their children from going 
to school,
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One of the vital point on which all the partici
pants of the FGD expressed their concern is to activate 
the functioning of NFE and also AE centres. They expect 
these centres to run regularly, so that the poor children, 
who have been compelled to stay at home to help their 
parents house-hold activity also can enrol them at 
a convenient time. Besides, even the illiterate male 
members expressed their desire to enrol in the AE centres. 
If such opportunity is provided, then 'Education for 
All' will surely be a reality.

It is also their urgent desire to establish 
close tie between the Anganwadi/Balwadi centres with 
that of public health centre. In short, they want to 
get basic knowledge on sanitation hygiene, child care 
through the Angawadi centres.

On curriculum many teachers irrespective 
caste and sex expressed their fillings by saying that, 
the present curriculum followed in the State is not 
suitable for teaching tribal children.There îs a need 
for different type of curriculum for them.

To the Bodo medium teachers, their script 
of Devanagari should be replaced by Roman script, as 
the former consumes more time in writing. It is also 
their desire to have Engilish as second language in 
the primary stage.
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Besides having extensive discussion on the
above mentioned field of education, the participant
of FGD also highlighted on following points which needs
to be taken care of immediately

- Need for teacher - training.
- Need for immediate taking over of the private schools 

and reparing of exsisting provincialised schools.
- Need for establishing schools in the schoolless villages
- Timely monitoring of schools by the educational adminis

trators .
- Intoduction of provision of mid-day meal, free uniforms 

and supply of sports goods.
- Extention of OB scheme in all the villages.
- Need for appointing additional teacher for enhancing

the quality of education of the ST children.
- Need for orienting the present educational curriculum

to suit the ground realities of the ST children.
- Need for beautification of the school building etc.
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1. Extent of Primary Education:

As stated earlier, according to 1991 Census, 
the total population of Marigaon district is 639682. 
Out of the total, the male population is 329613 and 
female population is 310069. The percentage of Scheduled 
Caste and Scheduled Tribes population is 23.78 and 
15.04 respectively. It is a newly formed district. 
Originally, it was a part of Nowgaon district. Similarly 
the total population of Darrang district is 1298860. 
Out of which 64350 belong to Scheduled Caste and 224957 
belong to scheduled Tribes which accounts for 4.95% 
& 17.32% to total population of the district.

Majority population of these two districts 
mainly depend on agriculture for their livelihood.

As per statistics available, from the District 
Elementary Education offices, there are 785 Primary 
and 151 Middle schools in the district of Marigaon. 
All primary schools are co-educational while there 
are middle schools for boys and girls separetly i.e. 
139 purely for boys and 12 for girls only.

Out of these schools, therea«some schools 

under Tribal Sub-Plan also. The total number of primary 
schools under T.S.P. is 145 and number of Middle schools 
for boys is 59 and for girls is 7 only. The number 
of primary and Middle school upto 31st March from 1988- 
89 to 1992-93 are shown in the table-1.
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Table-1. Number of Primary schools as on 31st March 
of every year.

(72)

Year N o . of Middle
Schools

Under• T.S. P. area.

Primary
Schools

Primary
schools

Middle school

M. F. T. M. F. T. M. F. T.

1988-89 739 91 10 101 142 3 145 38 5 43

1989-90 739 91 10 101 142 3 145 38 5 43

1990-91 739 89 10 99 142 3 145 38 5 43

1991-92 785 139 12 141 161 6 167 59 7 66

1992-93 785 139 12 141 161 6 167 59 7 66

source : Statistic of DEEO'S office. Marigaon

Jixsĥ ci Under education depatment, - , the^^e 
are 1438 (1992-93) Primary schools and 250 (1992-93)
Middle schools. Out of the total middle schools 228 
is for boys and the rest 22 is for girls. The total 
number of primary schools as on 31st March is shown 
below. (Table II.)
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Table-II. Number of Primary schools as on 31st March 
from 1988-89 to 1992-93.
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Year No. of Primary
schools

Middle schools

Male Female Total

1988-89 1353 186 15 201

1989-90 1353 186 15 201

1990-91 1353 186 15 201

1991-92 1438 228 22 250

1992-93 1438 228 22 250

Source: Statistics of DEED'S Office, Darrang.

Junior Primary Schools:

In the year of 1992-93 there were 12 junior 
Primary schools in the district of Marigaon and in 
Darrang district there were 28 No. of Junior Primary 
Schools.

Private/NGO Managed Schools:
The total number of elementary schools under 

these two districts organised by private/NGO's are 
shown below in tabular form.
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Table-III. Primary schools run by Private/NGO's 
(1992-93).

District Primary school Middle School Grand

Male Female Total Male Fe
male

Total Total

Marigaon 251 -29 240 54 5 59 294

Darrang 410 - 410 71 - 71 481

Source : Statistics of DEEO’s offices.

It is seen from the above table that the
total number of Primary schools of Darrang district 
managed by Private organisation almost double to that 
of Primary schools of Marigaon district run by Private 
organisation.

Non-Formal Centre :

There are 360 Non-formal Centres has been 
working in the district of Marigaon up to 31st March'93. 
Out of the total 191 centres is for male and 169
for female only. In Darrang district there are 660
NFE centres constituting 390 for male and 240 for female.

Teachers :

As per statistics available from the DEEO's 
offices, the total number of elementary teachers of 
Marigaon district is 3243 (1992-93). out of the total
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316 belong to Scheduled Caste teacher and 417 belong
to Scheduled Tribes teacher. Among the Scheduled Tribes
teacher the number of male teachers is 228 and the 
rest 189 is female. The percentage of Scheduled Tribe
teacher to total teacher is 1 2 .8 6.

The total number of elementary teachers of
Darrang district is 4956(1992-93). Out of the total 
316 belong to Scheduled Caste and 963 belong to Scheduled 
Tribes. Among the total Scheduled Tribes teachers the 
total female ST teacher is 182 accountry 3.7% to total 
teachers of the district.



Table-IV. Number of teachers in the districts of Marigaon and Darrang (Year wise).

Education Department LDT

SC ST OBC General Grand
Male Female Total M. Fe. T. M. F. T. M. F. T. Total

1988-89 184 113 297 213 173 386 102 104 206 1238 951 2189 3078
1989-90 184 113 297 213 173 386 102 104 206 1238 951 2189 3078

Marigaon 1990-91 184 113 297 213 173 386 102 104 206 1238 951 2189 3078
1991-92 189 127 316 228 189 417 110 118 228 1275 1007 2282 3243
1992-93 189 127 316 228 189- 417 110 118 228 1275 1007 2282 3243

1988-89 242 37 279 656 147 803 Included in 2837 376 3213 4295
1989-90 234 39 273 611 145 756 General 3051 471 3522 4551

Catagory.
Darrang 1990-91 233 37 270 621 149 770 2911 568 3479 4519

1991-92 224 34 258 783 157 940 2743 555 3298 4496
1992-93 281 34 316 781 182 963 3085 592 3677 4956.

Source ; Statistics of DEEO's Offices, Marigaon and Darrang.
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Teacher-working in Private schools :

The total number of Asstt. teacher (LTD) 
working in the Private schools is 480 in the district 
of Marigaon. Out of which 168 belong to scheduled Tribes 
and 192 belong to Scheduled Caste which accounts to 
35% and 40% respectevely to total ST and SC Teachers. 
However these data is not available in case of Darrang 
district.

NFE INSTRUCTORS'

In the district of Marigaon, the total number 
of NFE instructors is 360 in the year of 1992-93. Out 
of which the total number of ST instructors are 42 
and SC instructors is 30. Among the ST instructors 
the female instructor is 17 accounting 4,72% to total 
instructors.

Which in case of darrang district the total 
NFE instructors is 660. Out of which the total number 
of ST instructor i'S-270 and SC instructor is 130. The 
total number of ST instructors consist of 110 male 
and 160 female respectively.

Participation of tribal children in Primary Education
Participation of Tribal children in elementary 

education of these two districts is found out from 
district educational head quarters. The number of elemen
tary students revealed by the district scheduled are 
as follows:-
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Table.V . Number of Scheduled Tribe and Scheduled Caste Student 
of Marigaon and Darrang District.
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Source : Statistics of DEEO's Office.

It is seen from the table that in Marigaon district 
the percentage of Tribal population to total population 
is 34.10. While in case of Darrang district the P.C. of 
tribal population is 17.29. It clearly indicates that the 
participation of tribal children in the district of Marigaon 
is sufficiently higher than that of Darrang district.
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Literacy rate - (6-14 age) :

The Over all male literacy P.C. of Marigaon 
districtis 45 and female P.C. is 31. Out of which the 
ST male literacy is 4.98 and for female 3.02. However 
this data is not available in case of Darrang district.

Supervisory Staff :-

There is one District Elementary Education 
Officer in the district of Marigaon who look after the 
entire education of the elementary stage. Under him 
thebe is one DI and ADI of school?. The function of DI 
is to look after the administration of Primary schools, 
Be EO's and Si's of schools. The function ADI is to look 
after the administration of Muddle schools of the district 
only. In addition to DI and ADI there are Block level 
officers and Sub-Inspector of schools in the district 
whose primary function is nothing but field work i.e. 
supervising the schools. For each block there are one 
BEEO (Block Elementary Education Officer) and under 
him a no of Sub-Inspector of schools.

At present there are 3 block elementary education 
officers in the district of Marigaon whiL*^ in case Darrang 
it is 6 . In addition to this there Is one district

. Elementary Education Officer and one ADI of Schools 
in Darrang district.

To supervise the NFE centres there are 12
supervisory and 3 project officers in Marigaon district.
and 45 supervisory and 6 Project Officers in Darrang 
district,
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SC, ST Primary School Teachers :
In the State of Assam, generally there is 

no provision of seperate post creation for SC and
ST. However, the Govt. creates the post for TSP and 
SC areas seperately. In case of appointment of fresh
candidates, there is a provision of reservation being
7% for SC and 10% for ST. By following this Govt, policy 
on reservation, for backwards, in Marigaon district,
15 posts had been created in the year of 1991-92. But 
these posts have remeined vacant till now.

3. Condition of Infrastructures :

In the State of Assam, at the very begining 
the elementary schools are established by the public 
fund. The community of that particular area take not 
only responsibility of establishing the schools, but 
also its management, appointment of teachers etc.

The infrastructure of school building mainly 
depend upon the economic condition of the village i.e. 
thatched roofed or tin-roofed school accordingly. In
normal circumstances, a building requires two rooms 
with one varandah.

After few years of running the school with 
public management, it is taken up by the Govt.on adhoc 
grant. The condition of such takenover by Govt, being-

I. Land possession.
1. For primary school minimum 2 bighas 

of land.
2. For Middle school minimum 3 bighas of 

land.
(Contd.81)•
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Literacy rate - (6-14 age) :

The Over all male literacy P.C. of Marigaon
districtis 45 and female P.C. is 31. Out of which the 
ST male literacy is 4.98 and for female 3.02. However 
this data is not available in case of Darrang district.

Supervisory Staff :-

There is one District Elementary Education 
Officer in the district of Marigaon who look after the 
entire education of the elementary stage. Under him 
thebe is one DI and ADI of school^. The function of DI 
is to look after the administration of Primary schools, 
BEEO's and Si's of schools. The function ADI is to look 
after the administration of Muddle schools of the district 
only. In addition to DI and ADI there are Block level 
officers and Sub-Inspector of schools in the district 
whose primary function is nothing but field work i.e. 
supervising the schools. For each block there are one 
BEEO (Block Elementary Education Officer) and under 
him a no of Sub-Inspector of schools.

At present there are 3 block elementary education 
officers in the district of Marigaon whil€> in case Darrang
it is 6 . In addition to this there is one ^ s t r i c t

. Elementary Education Officer and one ADI of Schools
in Darrang district.

To supervise the NFE centres there are 12
supervisory and 3 project officers in Marigaon district.
and 45 supervisory and 6 Project Officers in Darrang 
district.
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II. The teacher pupil ratio should be 1:40 or 1:30.

Once the conditions are fulfilled, then the
Govt, extends financial grant to the school management 
committee for construction of school building .

The schools of Marigaon and Darrang district 
are within the purview of this system. However as per 
survey it is seen that the condition of school buildings 
of Marigaon district seems in a better condition than
to that of the Darrang district.

Incentive Schemes :

There are various educational incentive schemes 
prevalent to encourage the tribal students towards educat
ion . Annually an amount of Rs.1,98,600 lakhs(1991-92) 
have been spent as merit scholarship to tribal students 
in the district of Marigaon. In addition to this Rs.1.15 
lakhs (1991-92) have been spent as attendance scholarship.

In 1991-92 in the district of Darrang an amount 
of Rs.3960.00 have been spent as merit scholarship to
ST children. In adition to this Rs.1,20,600.00 lakhs 
and R s .1,7 5,200.00 lakhs have been spent as attendance 
and special scholarship for tribal girls respectively.

Moreover textbooks are supplied free of cost 
to all the elementary schools by the Govt.. The ST children 
of the State are also included in this process.

O.B. Schemes :
The OB Scheme launched throughout the State 

should have been started in the year of  1986-87. But,  

due to pancity of time, it could not be implemented 
in the same year. It was started in the next financial
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year (1987-88). In the first phase of the scheme, in 
the State, out of the existing 135 blocks, only 33 blocks 
and 67 Urban areas was brought. The Bhurbandha blocks 
of Marigaon district was incorporated under this scheme 
in the first phase. Its 177 primary schools have therefore 
been brought under this scheme for the first time.

The second phase of OB scheme was launched 
in the financial year of 1988-89. This time an addition 
of 40 Blocks with 7881 Primary schools have been brought 
under OB scheme. The Udalguri Block of Darrang district 
came under OB scheme during this financial year. Altogether 
227 primary schools of the Block came under OB scheme 
since then. Under OB schemes different agencies such 
as NREP, RLEGP, NEC and Govt, of Assam have been entrusted 
to carry out the building construction work of those 
reference blocks.
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4. Status of teachers :

There are 23 Primary and Middle level training 
institutes in the State of Assam. All institutes run 
one year in-service training course. In both levels
i.e. Primary and Middle, there are seperate male and
female training centres. Almost all the districts have 
an one teacher training centre either male or female 
The Basic Training Centre (BTC) of Marigaon district
is not functioning at this stage. But in Darrang district 
the male teacher training is running at Dolgaon.

The procedure of deputation is that the, DI 
of schools prepare a list of teachers to attend training 
and sent it to the Director of Elementary Education 
for approval and deputation. The Director of Elementary
Education, finally deputed them in different training
centre of the State. There is no hard and fast rule 
that the teacher of a particular district will be deputed 
to the same locality.

In case of training of terachers of these 
two districts namely Darrang and Marigaon have to come 
through this process. In Marigaon district the number 
of teachers deputed and completed the course last year 
is 32. Out of which 20 male and 12 female teachers.

During the year of 1992-92, the total number 
of teacher? deputed in the district of Darrang for primary 
education is 54 and for Middle is 28. The total number 
of actual trained Primary teachers is 2372. Out of which 
1993 belong to male and 379 belong to female 

and the total number of actual Middle school teacher 
is 500 constititing by male 453 and by female 47.
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parents, therefore, hope to provide similar kind of 
education for both boys and girls. But, if the economic 
condition of the family is too poor, then, it is always 
the girl child who have to sacrifies her studies for 
the sake of family. She would be either engaged in house
hold activity or would be sent as maid-servant to facili
tate her brother's study.

Non availability of schools within the walking 
distance of the village is also another determining 
factor for poor enrolment of ST children in the schools. 
This aspect often pre vent the parents from sending their 
children to schools of nearby village.

Therefore, the development of attitude towards 
learning of the Tribal parents is always guided by their 
economic condition and also availability of schools 
within their locality.

Community Leaders :

The community leaders as a whole have positive 
attitude towards education. They take active part in 
construction of schools, its management within their 
jurisdiction. It is often found that, the community 
leaders themselves are illiterate. Thus, except running 
of the school and provision of free text books, they 
seem to be ignorant about other educational incentives 
provided by the Govt. Farther more, other developmental 
schemes meant of rural areas, such as unemployed youths 
and self-employment schemes remain still a far cry.
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Yet,with their limited knowledge on present educati
onal system, the community leaders^ are keen to see that 
their children are not deprived from the advanteges 
of education from which they themselves were debarred.

Attitude of the teachers :

Almost all the teachers whom Tribal study
investigators have contacted so far, seems to like 
their profession. Thus, their attitude towards education
is beyond any-body's doubt. But inspite of their best 
of intentions there are some constant hardies in their 
professions. One of this is lack of teacher training
especially in the case of Udalguri Block to keep pace 
with the ever changing educational process. Training
not only on methodology of teaching but also on teaching
aids.

Secondly, they seldom get co-operation from
the parents, especially the ST parents. Since ST children 
have illiterate parents, hence, the teachers although
want remove the drawbacks of such children, without'
the help of their parents it becomes imposible.

Thirdly, lack of community participation is
another major problem with which the teachers after 
seems to be ■ beseiged The community members often 
lack proper education to help the teachers on vital 
issues of education.

Fourthly, lack of adequate number of rooms
for each class, is a major threat to quality education. 
The teachers are often fiund taking class in a single
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room of four classes (i.e. I to IV).

Fifthly, it is also seen that the teacher- 
pupil ratio is not satisfactory, the teacher being for 
short of requirement.

Last, not the least, is the non arrival of 
text-books on time completely dampers the spirit
of the teachers. Because of this drawback, course cannot 
be completed in the stipulated period of time.

Thus , the teachers, though have good intention 
of giving quality education always find himself/herself 
handicapped on the above mentioned grounds.

Attitude of Learner :

The development of attitude towards education 
by learner, (both school going and non-going) after 
seems to be influenced by the following aspects

(1) Conciousness of the parents.

(2) Home envlroment/Social environment.

(3) Economic condition of the family.

(4) Motivation .
(5) Availability of schools within walking distance.
(6) Attractive school building.
(7) Availability of play materials.

(8) IrreleMuice of school curriculum.

(9) Attitude of the teachers.
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CHAPTER - VII.



Conclusion:

Tribal socio-economic set up is always 
influenced by its tradition, custom and culture. They 
seldom accept change in this regard. Thus, since indepen
dence, inspite of providing special facilities not
only in education, but also in other areas,for their all 
round development, the desired result couldnot be achieved

The case of tribal people living in Udalguri 
and also Bhurbandha testifies this fact. They are still 
clinging on their traditional mode of living, whereas
the world around them have marched ahead along with 
the change in the world scenerio. Thus, if one is to 
analyse, their condition objectively, then, it is always 
the socio-economic factor that would emerge as potent 
factor of hindrance for any change on development.
It can be clearly stated here, that, educational develop
ment of the tribes has to be preceeded by socio-economic 
development.

Added to the above, illiteracy of parents 
for motivation, and also for co-operation is another 
noteworthy feature of poor educational development 
amongst the tribes. It is always seen, that, if a child 
is a first learner, then he/she has to struggle on
two-fronts. At school, he/she has to adjust with quite 
an alien type of situation and at home she has no one 
to support her motivation, encouragement and help. 
The parents themselves lack awareness regarding the 
importance of education, thus can hardly efford to
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motivate thir children. On the contrary, they are more 
inclined to absorb their children especially the girl 
child in house-hold activity or engaged as maid servant 
which at least brings some financial relief to the 
family.

Lack of participation of community member 
has also posed as an obstacle for airotising interest 
amongst the tribal children. Since majority of thein 
are illiterate, they seldom seem aware of various educat
ional programme/scheme coming up. For increasing the 
enrolment of tribal children, it is always necessary 
to have well-motivated and conscious society. The tribal 
children, by and large seem to be suffering from this 
malady.

To the children, the school building and
its environment all seem unattractive. Children by 
nature, have more inclination towards playing and other 
colourful activities, when such facility is thwarted
by rigid and monotonuous method of learning they seem 
to loose interest in it.

Further, unsuitable curriculum to meet the 
changing needs of the time is also important determent 
aspect of learning. It is mostly relevant in case of
tribal children. Therefore, voice of concern has been
expressed by the teachers community members of Udalguri 
block, in Darrang district to change the present curricu
lum. They feel, it has completely failed in evoking
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interest amongst the ST children. Curriculum should 
always have a link with the existing social set-up, 
once such principle is neglected then it becomes irrelev- 
ent. Such drawback seem to be existing in c^se of ST 
children living in Darrang district, who find it to 
be a greek in their present socio-economic set-up.

However such feeling against present curriculum 
has not been expressed from the teaching communities 
of Marigaon district.

Language of introduction and also the written 
language of the text books seem another hindrance towards 
learning amongst the ST children. Though many tribes
have lost their dialect, however, total assimilation 
of culture is yet to be achieved. On top of that, they 
cannot accept imposition of culture, language very 
easily. It is mostly seen in case of Udalguri block,
who have prefered to get education through their own 
mother tungue. They also stress that the written language 
of the text books should also be their own language
instead of regional language.

Contrary to this, the ST people of Marigaon
district, by and large are in favour of the regional 
language. Whatever may be the case, once the children 
are given the opportunity of learning through their 
mother tungue, perhaps even their illiterate parents 
shall not feel school as an alien place.
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Amongst the major drawbacks in the path of 
education of the ST children, poor health condition 
has assumed placed of importance. Since majority tribal 
parents are illiterate, thus lacked basic knowledge 
on sanitation, hygiene and child care. It also reflects 
the fact that, public health centres (PHC) established
in their respective localities need to be activated 
so that public thrust oT[i thera-,<iian be established. There is 
an urgent need to have well equipped PHC in the villages 
to make Education for All a reality.

From the analysis of actual State of affair 
existing among the tribal children, it is crystal clear 
that planning for tribal development need to be started 
at the grass-root level. They need to be envolved in 
such process and with an eye on their culture. The 
more this aspect is neglected, development of tribal 
will remain as mere dream. While writing text books 
evolving curriculum this fact must get preference.

It should also be the endeaver to provide
adequate facilities for instruction in the mother tungue 
at the primary stage for tribal children.

Besides, introducing scientific method of
teaching such as play-way method, learning in the natural 
environment will go a long way in imparting education 
to tribal children . Tribal children are actually more
exposed to natural environment than anybody else.
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Attractive school building with all its facili
ties viz- play ground, play material, beautiful garden 
and wall fancing is another way of creating good educati
onal environment . In such an environment all children
will definitely enjoy going to school.

By observing all pros and cons of Tribal 
study, it can clearly be said that the rule of teachers 
in this regard is overwhelming. Teacher has main fold 
rule to play in such kind of society. He/she has to
make his class interesting, creat good educational 
environment, and also influence the society towards 
education. Thus, he/she needs constant touch with ever- 
changing teaching profession and also ground realities 
of tribal life.

Finally, hitherto pursued policy of 'planning
from above' proved total failure. It should be replaced 
by more practical and relevant planning, otherwise 
’Educational for All' by 2000 A.D. will remain a distant 
dream again.
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PHOTOPLATES.



Barigaon L.P. school. 
Udalguri, Darrang.

Ambagaon L.P. School. 
Udalguri, Darrang.



Gelagaon L.P. SChool. 
Udalguri, Darrang.

Sapkhaiti Bher L.P. School.
(Udalguri Town Boro Medium L.P.School) 
Udalguri, Darrang.
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I. LIST OF STATE LEVEL OFFICERS :

1. Buddlia; fioruah.
State Co-ordinator. 
Tribal study.

2. Mrs.Ajanta Brahma.
Professional Asstt. 
Tribal study.

3. Mr. Nilim Borah.
Computer Asstt.
Tribal study.

II. LIST IF FIELD INVESTIGATORS.

Marigaon District.
1. Mr. Kumud Mahanta.
2. Mr. Prasanta Pator.
3. Miss Minoti Borah.
4. Surya Begam.

Darrang District.

1. Mr. Prahin Brahma.
2. Mr. Deben Boro,
3. Miss Nirupama Basumatari
4. Miss Pranita Boro.
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List of the Respondants.

Bhurbandha Block (Marigaon)
1. Total No. of teachers/instructors 27
2. Total No. of Headmasters 10
3. Total No. of Village Prodhans 10
4. Total No. of Parents 100
5. Total No. of Community Leaders 50
6. Total No. of School going Children 108
7. Total No. of Non-School going/Dropout

children 71

B. Udalguri Block (Darrang)
1. Total No. of Teachers 14
2. Total No. of Headmasters 7

(Two Non-Provinctaltsed^:' Schools)
3. Total No. Village Prodhans 10
4. Total No. of Parents 101
5. Total No. of Community Leaders 48
6. Total No. of School going Children 109
7. Total No. of Non-School going/Dropout

children 77

List of School less Villages (Udalguri)

1. Bancheria
2. Pachim Nalbari
3. Borgohain Than
4. Bongrum
5. Batabari
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